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The Elite’s 5,000-Year War on Your Mind Is Climaxing. Can We Defeat It?

By Robert J. Burrowes, September 13, 2023

So you think that you make up your own mind about what you will do, how you will do it,
what you will buy and so on. Good, because that is what you are supposed to believe.
Especially when you are thinking what others want you to think. Most of us like to believe
that we have ‘a mind of our own’.

Thoughts on the False Dichotomy Between “Western Liberalism” and “Fascism”

By Megan Sherman, September 13, 2023

Propagandist techniques piloted and mastered by the nazis were studied, absorbed and
replicated by allied forces, who then deployed them for their own warped agendas. In so
doing the contemporary “liberal democracies” can be meaningfully described as fascist. I
will continue to explain why.

Kiev  Regime’s  Plan  to  “Finish  off  Donbas”:  A  “Carbon  Copy”  of  Croatia’s  1992  “Operation
Storm”

By Stephen Karganovic, September 13, 2023

When reports from the front are bleak and things are going badly,  the Balkans 1990s
playbook is an unfailing source of inspiration. We have already seen how the Ukrainian plan
to finish off the Donbas was conceived as a carbon copy of the Croatian “Operation Storm”
of August 1995.
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By Dr. Joseph Mercola, September 13, 2023

Even as opioid deaths have become a leading cause of death among Americans younger
than  50,  another  horrifying  trend  is  emerging:  Teen  deaths  caused  by  fentanyl-laced
counterfeit drugs.

Canada Approves New and Obsolete COVID-19 mRNA Vaccine Boosters (XBB.1.5)

By Dr. William Makis, September 13, 2023

Canada is RE-BRANDING obsolete and failed COVID-19 mRNA vaccines to remove the word
“BOOSTER”. This is an intentional move to forcefully make COVID-19 vaccines an “annual
shot” like the flu shot, which they consider wildly successful (Sep. 12, 2023).

From the History of the Ancient World: The Story of the Persian Empire

By Dr. Vladislav B. Sotirović, September 13, 2023

The story of the Persian Empire starts after the end of the Assyrian state followed by the
plunder of its political center – Nineveh, in 612 BC by Babylon which retained the lowlands
of  Mesopotamia,  whi le  at  the  same  t ime  the  highland  terr i tory  ( in  fact,
Katpatuka/Cappadocia), which was westward to the Halys River (today Kizil Irmak) became
incorporated in the state of its allies – the Medes.

African Union’s Relations with Global Players

By Prof. Maurice Okoli, September 13, 2023

The African Union has taken up more formidable challenges by joining the Group of Twenty
(G20) in September 2023. It has struggled down the years to develop, since its creation, into
a dynamic continental union with a resemblance of the European Union.

Air Force Secretary Says US Military Needs to Change to Win Future War with China

By Dave DeCamp, September 13, 2023

Air  Force  Secretary  Frank  Kendall  warned  Monday  that  the  US  military  might  not  be
prepared  for  a  future  war  with  China  since  it  has  spent  so  much  time  focused  on
counterterrorism.
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Rand Paul Out to ‘Repeal and Replace’ US Interventionist Regime

By Sen. Rand Paul and Bradley Devlin, September 13, 2023

In theory, Congress has ruled that America can, so long as the president consults Congress
and the monster hunt lasts for 60 days with a 30 day time period to get home. In practice,
the war dogs can pursue these monsters endlessly without Congress’s supposed leash.

Zelensky Issues Veiled Threat to Destabilize Europe If Weapons Flow Curtailed

By Zero Hedge, September 13, 2023

As predicted by a number of independent geopolitical commentators, including ourselves,
the emerging official narrative on why Ukraine’s counteroffensive ended in failure will be to
falsely claim the West didn’t provide “enough” weapons in a timely fashion.
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